
SCOUT POLICY QUITO

LOCAL LEADERS ARE TOLD OF
SPECIAL DUTIES.

Deputy Clilpf Eiecutlv Declares
' Activities of IJojs Should

Meet Community Xeeds.

Activities of the Boy Scouts must
be directed bo as to fit in with the life
and needs of the community, said Dr.
JeurKe J. Fisher, deputy chief scout
executive from New York, advising
scout leaders in the programmes for
the coming year, when he closed the
annual convention of the 11th region
yesterday afternoon.

lie declared the organization to be
one of social service and as such
should with other organi-
sations of the same order in the com-
munity. Executives were advised to
look to the best Interests of the boys
rather than to those of the organiza
tion, and to steer a straight, simple
course, avoiding side issues and com
plexlties, and teach the boys in their
charge to do the same.

The four days' programme of the re
gional conference was ended last night
with a dinner to the delegates given
by the Portland scouts Jn the dining
room of the Chamber of Commerce.
The work of the last day consisted of
dealing with administration problems.
Dr. Fisher, in a morning address on
financial campaigns, explained the
stand of the scout body in refusing to
collect funds for other organizations.

"Jtequests are coming to us con-
stantly." he said, "for the use of our
boy troops In collecting money. The
scouts would soon gain the ill will
of any community if we granted such
nurnerous requests and allowed the
boys to be exploited."

Resolutions thanking Mayor Baker,
the clubs which have entertained the
delegates during the week, and other
Institutions that have aided in vari-
ous ways In the conference, were
passed following the final address of
Dr. Fisher.

DESCHUTES FAIR SUCCESS

Exhibits of Potatoes at Redmond
Highly Praised.

The Deschutes county fair and Red-tno-

potato show, which was held
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of last week at Redmond,
was declared to have been "one of

he biggest little fairs every held in
the state,"' by S. K Catterlin, who
lias returned to Portland after acting
as Judge at the races there. He said
a total of 15,600 persons attended. Mr.
Catterlin said that not only was there
a first-cla- ss card of races and a buck-
ing horse contest, but that the ex-

hibits of livestock, chickens, fruit
and vegetables were fully as good as
those shown at the state fair at
Kalem.

The exhibits of potatoes shown at
the potato show were referred to by
Jlr. Catterlin as unusually good.

SHOOTING ALIBI OFFERED

John Harding Declares He Was Not

Near Collins' Home.
In the face of an Identification by

bis supposed victim and the fact that
stolen goods were found on his per-
son when he was arrested a few days
Inter at Dilnsmulr. Cat., John Hard- -
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LADIES' WATCHES
Kn. 10 alse. Hunting Case. Solid 14k.
it with a Elgin Movement,
Whit dial with Roman .Numerals. Th
cane la engraved In a shield In
banket work with flow era In sold col-o-

on one aide of th cai and the
haa much the same general

rteaiKn of engraving;, excepting that
In place of a shield there Is a bird In
flight. A beautiful watch, a
of art, marked by ui to sell for M'.
In thla aale we are offering It at $36.50.

o. X 0 atae. Hunting Case. Solid
Cold. 4k. with a Kockford
Movement, engraved in shield in
basket ornamental work on one aide
of the ca together with flowers and

In colored gold, the other Is much
the same In general excepting
In the place of the shield there is a
pretty scene or picture; it haa a fane
porcelain dial with Arabic numerals.
Thla watch Is a beauty. Regular price
$40, novr $30.

'. 31 0 olie. Hunting Case,
Gold. 14k., with a

The case Is weight,
so that It la heavy enough to stand
engraving as you wish. It Is
plnln and should you wlnh a monogram
here Is a case that a monogram will

splendid on. Th dial Is plain
white with Roman numerals. We have
marked thla watch to sell at t, but
In this sale It will go for $35.
No. 4 0 size. Hunting Cave. Solid
Gold, 14k., engra ed in relief. Star
and flowers In gold colors on one
aide of the case. The star Is ao mad
that a can be set In It; on
the other side of the case there Is a
aile1d among flowers In colors. Thla
cue la unique and very and
contains a very nice Continental
Watch Co. Movement. Thla movement
Is a very high-grad- e Swlaa make and
has 17 Jewel. Our price on this very
beautiful watch been t0. Now
me are offering it at 90. If you want
a aplendid watch, Juat give this watch
a once-ove- r.

'o. A 0 else. Hunting Case, Solidgid, 14k., engraved In relief. Colored
gold leaves on each aid of the case,
with an engraved Roman gold back-
ground; on side has a shield where

mr initials can be or a
nmnoaram of your Initials placed. This
cas la not as elaborate as sum in our

Ing sought to establish a time alibi
in the court of Circuit Judge Gatens
yesterday which would tend to prove
that he could not been at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Col-
lins at the time the residence was
ransacked and Collins was shot by
the intruder.

Stress was laid by Burns Powell
attorney for the young man. on the
fact that witnesses testified to see
ing Harding about three miles from
the Collins home at Bell station about
IS minutes before the crime. Deputy
District Attorney Graham countered
with witnesses who saw him near the
scene. In addition to the identifica
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Collins.

COAL TO BE DEVELOPED

Lessees of Morton Deposits Find
Holdings Are Satisfactory.

MORTON, Wash.. Oct. 20. (Spe-
cial.) J. E. Bennight of Tacoma.
who recently leased the J. M. Bell
place here for the coal deposits, was
in Morton- - for several days, leaving
Wednesday morning for Tacoma. He
said he would be back n ten days or
less and at that time would be able
to state definitely the plans for de-
velopment. All he could say at this
time for publication was that the
quantity and quality of the coal
found were much more and better
than he had expected.

Mr. Bennight said he and his asso-
ciates had uncovered three of
a splendid qualfty of coal. He said
that he and. his associates Intend to
develop the mines instead of his re-
leasing, as was at first given out by
Mr. Bell.

ATTORNEY HITS WITNESS

Alton C. Allen and Arthur Gurn- -

scy Fight Over Testimony.
Alton C. Allen, Portland attorney,

who alleged he lost nearly J5000 on
forged notes bought from Myrtle
Hayes, alias Kate Deane, yesterday
exchanged blows with a star witness
for the defense in the trial of Mrs.
Hayes, indicted for forgery. The en-
counter occurred in the courthouse
after court had adjourned at noon. A
few hours later Mrs. Hayes was ac-
quitted.

Arthur Gurnsey had testified that
he had given back to Allen $400 of
$700 lost by William A. Hodge, com-
plaining witness, on a forged $3900
promissory note. Allen accused the
witness of perjury and struck him in
the face. Gurnsey retaliated with a
right to the jaw, which staggered
Allen. They were parted by Tom
Garland, attorney for Mrs. Hayes.

VETERAN CARRIER QUITS

La Grande Man lietircs From Rural
Mall Route; Served 19 Years.
LA GRANDE. Or., Oct. 20. (Spe-

cial.) M. F. Van Housen has retired
from carrying ma'l on the Alicel
rural route after 19 years of con-
tinuous service on the one route.
During the entire time he never has
missed a day because of illness and
only on two or three occasions was
the weather so bad that he could not
go out on his route.

His route was about 26 miles In
length and during the 19 years he
traveled it he drove 151,658 miles," or
more than s'x times the distance
around the earth. Until 1919 he used
horses but since that time he has
usually used a machine, falling back
on Old Dobbin, however, many times
during the winter months and during
the rainy season.

Read The Oreeonlan classified ads.
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stock, but It Is very rich In It
contains a Elgin
with a plain dial and
numerals. Our price $o0. In this aale

4a.

No. 6 0 Case, Solid
Gold. 14k. set on one with
5 diamonds in shape of a star and
crescent. The caae Is a splendid weight
and heavy enough to hold the

as they are set. The la
otherwise plain and a monogram
can be placed on the other side of the
case. It contains a

a porce-
lain dial with Arabic numerals. Thla
match would have been aold some
time ago If we could have seen out
way to cut the price. Our price has
been $120, and we now offer it at SI 5.

jfo. 7 o Biz, Hunting Case.
Gold. 14k. plain case that you
hav your name. or monogram
upon. It has a Roman Gold
satin and the engraving that
you put upon It will stand right out
plain to be seen. It has a very neat
Elgin Movement In It, with a white

dial that hns plain
Arabic numerals. Thla we had
a price upon at on time of $o0. W
will aell it in this sale for 23. It la a
good and will make a most
desirable for young lady
that a
No. 9 0 size. Hunting Solid
Gold. 14k. plain case and good
has a in Its back case set
to to the best advantage. This
cse contains a Waltham Movement,
white dial with num-er- a

a All of the watches enumerated
and numbered from 1 to 8 have
hands so that they can be used by a
nur or in taking of
pulses. This watch will make a teacher
a very timekeeper and

Our price has been
now Is f
No. 9 0- alze. Hunting Caae. SoHd
Gold, 14k. description that Is
given No. 1 will apply to case.
It Is certainly a and con-
tains a Movement,
plain white dial with Roman
numerals, a second' hand, and is a
very desirable Our price has
been now In this sale we will
ask 939.

No. 10 0 size, heavy.
Case. satin finished. Thla

PLEA IS MM FOB CIA

! AMERICA URGED TO INSIST
HAXDS-OF- F POLICY.

Integrity of Oriental Is
Declared to Be Salvation of

Celestial Peopfe.

The hope that the American public
will stand for the integrity of China
was expressed by Lawrence Todnem.
Y. M. C. A. secretary at Tsinanfu.
Shantung, China, In an address at
the luncheon of the Progressive Busi-
ness Men's club at the Benson hotel
yesterday. He predicted that China
would be the big issue at the

conference at Washington, D. C.
"There is a pernicious propaganda

going forth that China Is to
take care of her own affairs," he said.
The speaker denied that this was true.
He said that the present turmoil :n
China was significant the efforts
of that nation to some of
the things which were holding the

back.
Mr. Todnem told of the need for

transportation facilities tn China and
expressed the belief that it was this
need whioh, more than anything else,
was holding China back. He said the
development transportation also
was retarded by the system which
permitted different to have
"spheres of Influence"

Mr. Todnem was formerly of Port-
land and he is now on furlough here
for a short time. He has been in
China for the last six years.

Seid G. Back made an appeal for
better treatment the in
this country the part the

Percussion Instruments in
Orchestra Described.

Chief t xe of Battery Is to Get
Rhythmical Accent.

BY CAVERLY BEAUMONT.
ARTICLE No. 6.

Instruments are thosePERCUSSION made to vibrate by
beating or shaking. They are often
referred to as "the battery," and their
chief use is for rhythmical accent.

Tone is produced by instru-
ments of the drum and bell class. To
the former belong the side drum or
snare drum, associated with pieces of
a military character, and the tympanl
or kettle drums. The tympanl are the
most important of the drums, because
they can be tuned to a pitch.
They are of oriental and in
their primitive state were made by
stretching a parchment over half a
gourd. Now they are made of copper
and calfskin. King Henry VIII is said
to have sent to Hungary for the first
tympanl used in England. He wanted
them for his cavalry band.

Bell effects are produced from the
carillon, xylophone, marimba and the
chimes. The has a metal
keyboard and from the French
and Germans, while the xylophone has
a keyboard of wooden bars and orig-
inated among the Tartars and Rus-
sians. The marimba is an Instrument
similar to the xylophone. It was de-
veloped. in Guatemala and pop-
ular at the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition
in 1915. The chimes produced from
metal tubes which hang vertically.

The celesta is an Instrument "with
a divinely beautiful tone, something

a carillon and a piano," to
use the words of Tschafkowski, who
discovered It in 1891 In Paris.

Other instruments of percussion are
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Is a plain case and can be engraved
with you should wish upon
it, a it is and practical. It

a very nice Nickel
of the Elgin make; has a plain white
porcelain with fairly black
Arabic numerals. This case is a
case case. Our price on this
watch has been $25. Now In this sale
we are It for

N'o. 11 O alze. Case.
Gold, plain Roman color. 14k.; can be

to suit you. Thla case con-

tains a Nickel Movement of the Elgin
make and la a good and
watch, one that should sell to

or any person who wanta a
strong, Our price
has been on this watch a great deal
more than at the time, and
we will sell it to anyone It In
thla aale for 930.

No. 13 0 alze. Case,
Solid Gold. 14k., allover engraved, a
work of art. A nice little place
on the case where you your
initials to suit you. Th

in this little watch is a
Rook ford, plain white dial with

Arabic numerals. A very pretty watch
to ahow In any and on that you
can tell the time of day when you pull
It out. Our on thia little
watch has been $.to., but we hav It
In this aale for 9-- 5.

No. IS 0 afze.
Gold. a fairly heavy case,
Roman color, one that Can be

as you wish, this watch
we had priced the war at
There was a shortage of this of

and we had to pay prices
that were far above the mar-
ket, as this size and kind of
m aa very for watches
for men. It haa a dali ao plainly
figured that one can read It at a

figures on a plain white
dial. The is of the
make and we are going to let thla
watch go at thia aale tor 940.

No. 14 0 size. Case. FoMd
Gold. 14k.. Roman color. The
back of case is set with a very

In and sapphires. One
can have a pretty
on the case, will make one
of the very tn our
stock. Thla case la fitted with an
Elgin that has a
plain white dial and Arabic
Of the atones in caae

the triangle, a simple Instrument
whlc hhas a tinkling tone; the gong,
or tom-to- which comes to us from
China: the cymbals, which were used
by the Egyptians. Assyrians.
Hebrews and Greeks, and the tambou-
rine and castanets, come to us
from The word "Castanet"
comes from the "castagna."
meaning "chestnut," the wood from
which they were originally made.

is produced from the last
instruments by shaking.

Tomorrow's story How orchestral
music differs from every other kind.

liSANITTraSE PLEA

PROSPECTIVE JURORS IX HEX.
DERSOX QUESTIONED.

Prosecutors Indicate Murder of Di-

vorced Wife Was Cold-Bloode- d.

Defendant Is Pale.

, Emotional insanity brought
by strife will be the defense
offered by Joseph J. Henderson,
slayer of divorced wife, questions
fired by his attorney, H.
Goldstein, at prospective yes-
terday indicated. Henderson, who by
heredity did not have a strong mind,
had been surrounded for four years
by constant family litigation
and persecution, said the In
asking if they would be pre-
judiced against a defense of Insanity.

On the other hand, Maurice E.
Crumpacker and Mowry,
deputy attorneys, indicated
by their questioning that the murder
was premeditated and
without slightest The regular
Jury panel was exhausted yesterday

and a venire
The twelfth Juror was ac-

cepted cause before adjournment
last night but no peremptory chal-
lenges have yet been exercised.

Henderson was a pitiful In
the courtroom, with pale, emaciated
face from which one eye stared dully.
He fired a through the other
eye in an attempt at suicide
surrounded by in his mother's

house, he had fled
after the murder. A little boy clung
to his hand during the day
but the other two children displayed
no affection for the man who had
killed their mother.

Hendersons were divorced last
June, the awarded

of two of the On the
morning of 8 last, Henderson
went to his wife's home, 1072 East
Nineteenth street, North, and after
threatening her with a revolver for
almost half an hour, seized a butcher
knife and her to death.

MAN FALLS UNDER CAR

Amputation of Leg Necessary as
Result of Injuries.

W. H. Parker, 31, and married, fell
the wheels of a St. Johns

street car at Broadway and Larrabee
street shortly before 5 P. M. yester-
day. He was removed to St. Vin-
cent's hospital, where it nec-
essary to amputate the just above
the ankle. right knee also was
badly hurt.

Parker, who lives with his wife
and child at the Union hotel,
was bound for St. where he is
employed by the Western Cooperage
company.

Motorcycle Patrolman Kelly, who
Investigated the accident, said there
was no negligence on the part of the
car operators. It was said at the
hospital that Parker will recover.

CH
"Several years ago, John Long, Chinese merchant came into our store and bought

of watch, thereby hangs tale.

Now this watch was Waltham watch movement Solid Gold at Mansard
shape case. For particular reason individual failed find customer.

was good watch and should have sold for $125 was first purchased. It
the show so many years that organized against put its price down and

again put its down, and each invoice of that found this watch of its
members. Well, kept cutting watch's price until asked about what case
weighed gold. think this time of telling memory serves me the amount
of sale was ?35, and to JOHN LONG, Chinese Gentleman, Well, before took the

out we went entirely and removed all it did splendid
time after new placed

Well, did make anything that if you count watch itself, but to tell you right here,
that one the very best that this store made in its John Long out what he had and he was

backward telling friends about he brought several customers and they in brought others,
who trust us and believe and have buying of this watch bought thousands of dollars' worth at store.
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places it at a price, but we
ready to sell it In this sale now at 940.

1!S size. Gold,
allover engraved, a very small and

Solid Gold 14k. watch.
size Is smaller than 00 or 0
size. The case is with a
Movement of the Hampden make, and
we have bld this $40.

It in this sale at 3.

N'o. 16 size. Case,
color. A case

a nice In its case.
Thla case la heavy to
engraving. We are prepared to place
a of a of your

upon thla case and that will
It a watch that your friends will like

to have. It 1 a 14k. and Solid
Gold, and with a

Our on thia
is now reduced to 940. It a

fancy with Arabic numerala
No. 17 00 Hampden Movement.
Nickel. Set in an allover engraved

of I
is a shield

'on side your Initials if
the caje engraved thua

The is Roman
numerals. Is and
la a very will
a a

your daughter or sweet-
heart. Our price on thia watch has
been $40. in this sale at
No. 9 small, Swiss, open face.
Roman color, finish, gold

set a diamond; has
shield the engraving of your name
or Initials. little w
and It will be a to

A beauty. Our price has been
J in this sale at
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FIELD OFFICERS OF FOUR L

WILL ASSEMBLE HERE.

Development Production
Standardization of

Problems for Discussion.

Questions of the development
production and standardization
methods will be taxen up for discus-
sion at the annual tield officers con-
ference the Loyal Legion of Log-
gers and Lumbermen to held at
the Portland headquarters of or-
ganization today and tomorrow.

The sessions will occupy days.
They will attended by the execu-
tive staff the organization as well
as the field officers from the 12 "Four
L" districts which embrace

eastern Washington and Oregon
and western Idaho. .Norman Coie-raa- n,

president, in the chair.
conference is preliminary to

fall meetings the district
beards and board directors, which
will take place In November, in order
to crystallize matters to before
those bodies from the membership,
the field officers being in close con-
tact times with both employe
and employer members under-
standing their desires and points
view.

The wide range Interests theorganization Is indicated by the top-
ics which the field officers are to
consider, among which are "Foreman
and Superintendent: Their Place In
the Four L Councils"; "Development

Production" and "Standardization
Methods."

HURT AUTO CRASH

5 WOMEN AND MAX INJURED
IN COLLISION.

Mrs. M. Taber, Mrs. Herman
Wentz and Mrs. C. Hlmpskld

Hospitals.

Three women were to hospitals
yesterday as a result accident
when two automobiles crashed to-

gether at East Fifteenth and Fre-
mont streets. Both machines toppled
over and the one were
pinned beneath car until rescued
by pedestrians.

The injured were J. M. Taber,
60, who taken Good Samaritan
hospital possibly a skull fracture

and several broken ribs;
Wentz, 42, was a

the same hospital with serious head
injuries, and C. Hlmpskid, 51,
who was taken to St. Vincent's hos-
pital with head injuries.

All three women were occupants
the machine driven by J. M. Taber,
61 Shaver street. Taber escaped

and bruises.
other machine was by
Sapp, 652 South avenue. Mr. Taber
was driving east on Fremont street
and Sapp was north on East
Fifteenth street when came to-
gether at the Intersection. Accord-
ing to Police Sergeant Sherwood Mr.
Sapp had the right of although
Mr. Taber was further across the I

tersection.
It was the hospital last

night three women probably
would recover. None of the occu-
pants of Mr. Sapp machine was
seriously hurt.

SAL
We are now putting of these watches that we have had in stock for some time the
market and for you to get something of value out of these articles that are lying dormant
our showcases. We want them do you good and we will stand back one of
them and that they give you satisfaction.

sk

"Can think any inanimate object that can make as much of companion
as you can of good reliable pretty watch will time your appointments all your so-

cial and business relations. You will retire night by it and consult it very first thing
the morning; you will your meals by hands regardless your appetite; you can

depend upon Then have one that is strictly dependable. All the watches put this
sale are dependable and high class and would have sold long could have felt
that could sell them the prices that we have placed upon them this sale.

We have seen their neighbors, from the factories the same time, go and
some these stay on hands for no that can see. Now they yours for

prices named, and let iell here that you can have of them on credit if you
are entitled credit.
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No. 19 Very small. Swiss, open face,
Roman Gold color, has six diamonds
in the back, worked into a very neat
and tasty design. Thia watch haa been
in our stok for some time and really
should sell for S40, but In this aale we
will sell it for $5, Solid Gold.
y0. 20 Very small, Swiss, open face
Watch. Very much the same kind of
a watch as No. 19; also has six dia-
monds in the back. Should sell at $40.
But in thla sale we place the price at
325. Solid Gold.
No. 21 Very small, Swiss Watch.
Much the name aa Nos. IK and 'JO

above described: haa but three dia-
monds in the back engraved In a clover
leaf. A splendid little timepiece and
a watch that will be In style for a
life time. Was priced at $35. Will
aell In this aale at $22. Solid Gold,

GENTS WATCHES
No. alze, open face. Waltham
Movement. In a filled Gold
Case. This watch has all the ap-
pearance of an Engllah watch and
haa that general makeup. Nicely en-
graved back, plain whit dial with
black Roman numerala A splendid
watch at the old price. $10. 1 am
putting It In thla sale at 915. All of
these watches are new and have never
been out of the store. This Is an op-
portunity that I never expect to be
able to offer you again.
Many of these Men's Watches we hav
had in th store for some time and
we are now making a price upon them
that should move every one of the-m- .

Should you desire one of theee laid
away for some future date me will be
pleased to do so upon a small deposit.
They are all In good condition and
will giv the very best of satisfaction.

Now In the O Slae and the OO Size we hare namherg. of eaes
that we can tn m momrat fit Waltham, El (tin or ether America
movement, o that you can always; get a watch that fit your
dealrea. We are golng; to ran special aale on goods thnt we have
had on hand no me time, and yon will do yonraelf jam Ice and ajet
bargain In looking; them over.

We have by far the larareat alnajle a fork of watches In thla
city and 1 do not believe that anyone will dipnte that fact and
when yon cannot acet the watch yon want come here and yon will
find It priced an low aa we feel that we can aell. HOWARDS,
WALTHAMS, KLGI.V9, SWISS, ROl'KKOKDS, ILLINOIS, and
nearly all of the irreat watch factories of the world have a
sample of their watches In oar showcases.

No. f.3 A
16 size.

A for any
man who a
and on that can be

upon at all It has 17
and la a fine If you want
a for come in,
a thia and have it laid

Our 84, in this sal at 900.

No. 24 A
10 alze.

One has to see thla
to It. but as I have had It
In my for aome time I shall let
It go In thia sale for The
at thla time is and has The

ia one of the best of the
has 10 and la a

and on that can be
upon.

No. 95 An 1H size.
10

A
on our and a very

fine for any one In
any line of you are

to have your to
the on It ia a

Case In that can
have a put on Its

Thla is a for your
or son. has 970. .Now

in this sale at 950.

No. 9H An
Solid 16 size.

and be in the of
come man who la very

the that he
Jt la a and Is In

way. but has been a too
tn to fit the It

is at 9131 by us. but we are
to put It In this sale at A

of 125 hold this
for and we will be
to to who we

to be to It. or
who can ua
No. 7 A

open
16 size. This

Is not new and mas by
us on a sale. It had not been

but a very time and haa
all the of a new

We do not but we do
it sold for SlTtO or

It la a very fine has
IA and Is one of the

We been
it at 1 but Id this sale we

tiCssuy

s it
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Copyright Schaffnct &

The correct overcoat
THE correct form 'is just as

in top-coa- ts as
in golf. You'll have it in one
of these fine belted models
direct from

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Our prices on suits and
overcoats are one-thir- d

less than one year ago
,

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Fifth at Alder Gasco Bldg.

H

Hunting Case. Engine
turned. Solid Gold, HOWARD
WATCH. splendid watch
young wants Gentleman's
watch depended

times. Jewels
timekeeper.

watch Christmas make
payment upon

away. price

Hunting Case. Engine
turned. Solid Gold. HOWARD
WATCH. watch

appreciate
stock

9100. price
been.$i:t3.

watch Howard
make, Jewels, Gentle-man'- e

Watch,
depended

Open Face. Boss-fille- d

HOWARD WATCH. Jewel
Railroad Watch, stands Railroad In-

spection railroads
watch employed

business where
expected watch almost

second time. plain Dust-pro-

Roman color
pretty monogram

back. match hus-
band Price been

Open Face HOWARD
WATCH, Gold, Engine
turned. Railroad Man's
Watch, should hands

particular
about timepiece carries.

beauty,
every little
high price market.

priced
going 9100.
payment watch

Christmas, pleased
extend credit persona

know entitled anyone
furnish good reference.

Patek Philippe Geneva
Swiss Watch, face. Solid Gold,
perfectly plain, about
watch taken

diamond
carried ehortappearance being
watch. know,
think originally bet-
ter. timekeeper,

jewels finest
finished watches made. have
holding

mMV

1921 Hart Mara
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are going to let It go to the first man
that calls for It at 0.

No. S A 16 alze, open face. Solid
Gold, spilt second. Swiss Horse Timer,
perfectly plain cane. A watch that one
can show In any company, and a very
handy watch to use In timing your
auto or your horse, or your son's

ci!p. This watch Is priced In
our stock at I --'. but In this sale we
are going to let it go at 9100.

No. 29 An open face. Swlaa Chrono-
graph, uced for the timing of horses
or anvthing that you m ill want to
know the speed of. It Is about 1 alze.
In a filled case. Has been loaned
once or twice and therefore will make
a very desirable price upon It. Its
price la $.'0. but in this sale we will
let it go for 95. If you want a match
of thla kind do not paas this chance
up.

'r. 30 Waltham Hunting Case Chro-
nometer, about 16 size. I do not be-

lieve that there is another one In this
cltv, I have had it In my stock for
some time, therefore mill sell it at a
price that will let me see it go. It Is
put in a Bosa-- f illed. Engine turned
case and la a splendid watch as a
watch, and when you wish to time a
horse It Is good for that. Our price
on this watch has been for some time
$75, hut we mill put It in thia aale
at 945.

No. M Solid Gold, Hunting X Case,
Roman colored. 16 alze. Elgin Watch,
with a large diamond in the back of
the case. 1" Jewela In the movement.
A aplendld watch and Intended aa a
presentation watch. A besuty to look
at and a verv fine timekeeper. The
price Is $1.V. but In this sale we are
going to let It go for 9100.

No. S? Solid Gold. 12 size, Eljrln
Watch, open face. Just fits the pocket
nicely. Engine turned. I have but this
one. and by some It Is called a Lord
Elgin. A very fine little watch for a
present for your young man. Price
has been too high, but we have never
felt that me could sell for less on ac-
count of ltd cost to us. Our price haa
bee.i "7 AO, but we are putting It In
thla sale at 940. Now if you want to
get your on a match for Christmas,
come la and .make a deposit upon thia
one.
No. 33 Solid Gold, pueber Grand. 12
size, open face. Engine turned, with
a shield on the back for your Initial

I
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.V splendid watch and one that will
satisfy the most fastidious and at th
xarno time It Is a very good timekt eper.
This is really a Young Man's Watch
and should be carried to be appreci-
ated. As me have said before, any of
these matches run b held for a future
date bv making a deposit. Price $.". 50,
in thla sale 940.

No. 34 A Hunting Case, Gold Filled
Waltham Watch, 16 size, plain diai,
Roman numerals. allover engraved
ase. Very pretty place on one side

for the engrnvlng of your Initials. This
watch Is placed in thU sa le to meet
the demand of a lower priced watch.
'rice as marked 0. In this sale 90.

No. 35 Solid Gold, opn face, f.

Engine turned, with shield. IS
size. 2- Jewels. A Railroad Watch,

and a splendid fellow to look at. VerV
practical and plain, mltti porcelain
dial, Arabic numeritis. A watch that
you can hand down to your grand-
children. Haa been priced In my
atore at 91-- ". and Is a splendid match
at that money. But for all that I
shall put It In this sale for 9HS.

No. SO-- Is a 16 size, very fine Swiss
watch, made by the Ravenawood Co.,
or rather made for them by th fiwlss.
This watch Is tfoltd Gold, plain polished
gold case, haa an alarm attachment
that works tn perfection and la loud
enough to wake up most anyone. This
wutcn has a very fine KwIsm movement
and Is very highly Jeweled, and

being very practical it certainly
Is a beauty. It has marked down
iO and at this sale me are going
to mik a further cut on It and price
It at 90.
No. 37 A 12 size cnne. fitted with a
Rockford Movement. This
case is an open face, and Is beautiful
In Its raised gold Is a
good atrong ense and one that will
stand considerable wear and service.
It is called the Elgin Pride Case. If
you want something In the shape of
a watch for jour son at Christmas,
come right in and make a down pay-
ment on this match. Remember that
I have told you In thla paper that your
crtdit Is good if you have bpen trad-
ing with us for some time In thia man-
ner. If not, you can furnish us

and you can get any of the
good offered at these bargains on

.credit. Now Is the time to aet what
you wmt In the match line for Christ-
mas presents. Our price 92.00, In this
sale at 0.

STAPLES --The Jeweler - Optician
266 MORRISON STREET

"it

ornamentations.


